
man shall take on certain occasions, and 
about the(Colonist miscellaneous.MISCELLANEOUS.OUR CABLE LETTER ÆlXT:

shall pronounce the benediction. These . ----------- French th^WMhmgto’n ’““stoT*’with
disputes raise bitter feelings and distract Probability of & War Between its cabinet died for thTtera of”the Pre- 
the attention of both pastor and people Pnonla and A notno sident's, irrespective of the functions of
from important matters. If these cler- tiUSSia and AUStna the'French Chambers and of Congress,

The organ of the Opposition is evi- gymen are in earnest, if they look upon ~ " vWon the^tebihtyof
dently passing through the stage of im: «“''mg of souls as their first and In Which England, Germany and government in France,
becility, which, of aU others, is the most g'eat duty, they surely would not per- Italy Will Take a Hand,
pitiable. W hen silliness attempts to ■»<* themselves to neglect important

work to consider blatters that cannot

in Montpelier, Vt, in 1847. He waa 
educated for the law, and has made a 
name for himself in the practice of his 
profession, in Omaha. In 1874 he was 
city attorney of Omaha, was elected to 
the state legislature, and was acting 
chairman of the judiciary committee. 
In 1877 he resigned the attorneyship to 
become general counsel of the Union 
Pacific railway. In 1880 he was presi
dential elector for the state, and in 1884 
was chairman of the delegation to the 

! National Convention. He was again 
More Troops Ordered to Hold Themselves head of the delegation in 1888, and wan 

In Readiness tor Service In Kgypt- 
Ascent of Mount Stanley.

CABLE NEWS. AMERICAN NEWRin which hemanner

ITCHING AGONIES. fe-pf Hotel to totFRIDAY, JULY 10TU. 188». A Double Suicide Causes a 
Sensation in Munich. ,

Academy ef Science*.
San Francisco, July 12.—The corner, 

stone of the new Academy of Sciences 
building was laid this afternoon. Tho 
building will cost over $300,000.

Foul Play Suspected.
Huron, CaL, July 12.—The body of 

John Henderson, employed at the Cali
fornia Electrical Works, San Francisco, 
and who has been missing since July 
6th, was found to-day five miles north
west of Huron. There is suspicion of
foul play. until I was raw, then the nex

-------_ scales, being formed meanwhile, were
Ultra ft bar.. In Southern •regou. scratched off again. In vain did I consult

Portland, July 12.—Reporta have aU the doctors in the country, but without
juat reached here that the head of Wag- f&JSSS £tfanP SiSEÏSE® 
ner Creek, Oregon, haa been visited by
a devastating cloudburst which swept and obtained almost Immediate relief.
i!sssh,*£T;^"3i
the fruit and other crops, and the trees the disease thirteen months before I beg in 
look as barren aa they do during the the Cuticora RKaji .E8 .4in
winter arnmn The in«. is. «utiniated at or five weeks was entirely cured. |My I"6 W68 18 estimated at disease was ecsema and psoriasis. I recom- 
$20,000, the heaviest losers being E. K. mended the Cuticura Remedies to all in 
Anderson, $5,000, and William Beeson, m£ vicinity, and I know of a great many 
«1^00. The south-bound Southern Pa- âfÆnïÆ
cific tram was delayed eight hours be- who have babes with scaly eruptions on 
cause of the braces under the bridge be- j^elr heads and bodies. I cannot express 
mgeamed away, distance of 600 feet ^M^&f<iJve Sen" to'me” 
and buried several feet m the sand. My body was covered with scales, and I

-----  was an awful spectacle to behold. Now
Forest Fires. mir skin is as nice and clear as a baby’s. .

Portland, July 12. — For several Sept. 21,18§E°‘ COTBY* Merrill, Wis.
days past heavy fires have been raging l' No trace of the disease from. 1, 77 , J . .. .. _ , which I suffered haa shown itself since mym the timber several miles northeast of cure. Q. C.
this city. Thus far no houses have been Cuticura Remedies
destroyed, but great quantities of cord- Cure every species of agonizing, humiliating 
Wood have been burned. One man hasalready lort 800 corda. Aa the flames All humS blSes ertiuSiSf 
cannot be controlled there is no telling sol-os, scales, and cruets, whether simple, 
when their fiery march will be stopped. 8CIP^î]01l?’ or contagious, when physicians Thera are numbers of farm, in tha?Teo- ^i^eXrr^CuTtcvRa.fto, 
tion, and it is very probable that houses, Soap, 35c.; Resolvent, Si .so. Prepared by 
crops and fencing will be burned. the Potter Drug and Chemical Gokpo-

A^Send for “How to Cure Skin Disèasés,” 
o TV 1 n,PT.K' 64 pp., 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.
San Francisco, July 13.—Cleared—

Steamer Mexico, Victoria. Sailed—
Bark Henry Buck, Seattle.

Sa mean* doing Travelling.
San Francisco, July 13.—Among the 

passengers by the steamer Umatilla to
day were nine Samoans, who are under 
contract for a tour around the world, 
giving native songs and war dances.

A Chinese Forger.
San Francisco, July 13.—Shin Wan, 

a young Chinaman who obtained nearly 
$.'{,000 by means of forgeries and then 
fled to Portland, where he was arrested 
on a warrant from the chief of police, 
was brought back to this city to-day.

Every Night I Scratched until 
the Skin was Raw.

Body covered with scales like spots of 
tar. An awful Spectacle. Doctors useless. 
Cure hopeless. \Entirely cured by the 
Cuticura Remedies tn five weeks.

AN ORGAN OUT OF TUNE.
The undersigned offers for rental, with 

43 rooms newly furnished, the well-known 
and popularSteel Works in Ohio Purchased by 

an English Company. FBENCH HOTEL,GLADSTONE'S GOLDEN WEDDING.
^1 am going to tell you of the extraordinary

formed on me. About the 1st of April fast 
os like coming out 

othing of it

spots of mortar spotted oil. and 
me off in layers, ac com named

At the reception to be given at the 
Preparations tor the Celebration of Mr. National liberal club on Friday the 26th 

and Mrs. Gladstone’s Golden Wedding inst., in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Glad- 
—Boulanger’s Stay In London.

be jocular its vacuity becomes painfully 
conspicuous. Of all idiots the most in- pu*»ibly have any bearing on the reform- 
tolerable is the idiot who persists in be- “‘ion of men’s lives. When was ever 
ing what he regards as fanny. And the man or woman convinced of the error of 
organ was on Friday idiotically jocose, his or her ways and induced to lead a 

Because we commented on its exces- better life by the performance of a cere-

I noticed some red pimpli 
all over my body, but thought nothin# 
until some time later on, when It beg
look like spots of mortar spotted on____
which came off in layers, accompanied 
with itching. I would scratch every night 
until I was raw, then the next night the 
scales- being formed 
scratched off again. I 
all the doctors in tin

Ad vantageously situated near the

Northern Railway Terminus
. ^ith billiard tables, bar fittings, and 
kitchen utensils complete, and capaM 
accommodating 10U guests.

And also, if desired, and in connection 
with it, the adidinlng brick building known 
as the

selected as tern 
Convention at 
Harrison received the nomination of the

iporary chairman by the 
Chicago, when Presidentstone’s golden wedding, a handsomely 

illuminated address will be presented to 
the ex-premier. It is to be accompan
ied by an album cohtaining original 
sketches of some of the more 
important events in 
of the great statesman, 
well-known artists, including Mr. Wal
ter Crane, A. J. Me Whiter, A. «R. A., 
Mr. A. Parsons, A. Waterhouse, R. A., 
and others are giving their assistance in 
the preparation of what should prove 
an interesting memo of Gladstone’s 
public life.

A bill is being prepared for applying 
the principles of the Margarine act to 
the sale of foreign and colonial meat, 
whether cooked or uncooked, making it 
compulsory on the part of the seller to 
declare the place of origin, or at least 
to declare whether it is of h 
foreign or colonial growth. The 
originated with a Lancashire member 
of parliament."

Republican party; and his address in 
calling that body together has won him 
a national reputation as an orator.

EX-SENATOR HARLAN.

[Copyrighted by the U. P. A.] 
London, July 13.—One of the beat 

8ive stupidity in criticising the report mony * There is a decent order of pub- informed correspondents in Servia tele- 
of the Board of Trade from a political lic worship but is any particular form graphs from Belgrade this afternoon 
point of view it declares we are trying worth quarrelling about. We cannot that the political outlook in Servia is 
to cobble the political reputation of the 868 that it is, and there is nothing in daily becoming more serious. There can 
members of that body. We have yet to this little book on Ritualism that will no longer be any doubts as to the atti- 
learn that there is anything the matter convince the earnest seeker after truth, tude of Servia on the outbreak of an 
with the political reputation of any °1' the believer in the reality of religion, Austro-Russian war. The alliance of 
member of the Board of Trade. The that there is. Both the controversial- Servia to Russia is an accomplished fact.

ists are zealous enough, and as we have The Czar’s famous toast to Prince Niki- 
already hinted they are not by any ta, of Montenegro, is regarded in Servia 
means too courteous or too charitable, as an open designation of that prince as 
but there is not a word in the letters to the future Czar of the Southern Slavs 
show the reader that the matters in dis- and reuniter of all Servian races under 
pute are of any greater importance than sceP*fe' R isaU taken to indicate
the question of Little End or Big End ^^«^3 
that according to Dean Swift once the great Slavonic power is very near at 
convulsed a world of very little men and hand. Bosnia is the new Lombardy, 
very little women. and Austria is deliberately counting a

situation similar to that which cost her 
tiie valley of the Po. An extraordinary 
infatuation seems to have seized

e ofTroop* for Egypt.
London, July 12.—Nine hundred and 

fifty members of the Connaugh Rangers 
have been sent to Malta to replace the 
troops who have been dispatched to 
Egypt. Four regiments at Aldershot 
have been ordered to hold themselves in 
readiness to proceed to the front in : 
Egypt at a moment’s notice.

Engllsk- American Investment*.

the career 
Several A statesman who has grown old in the 

service of his country is James Harlan, 
of Iowa; who for eighteen years occu
pied a seat in the senate of the United 
States. The ex-Senator has now retired 
from political life, although he is still 
every inch a statesman. He is the only 
surviving member of President Lincoln’s 

London, July 13.—The Otis Steel j Cabinet, in which he was Secretary 
Company, of Cleveland, 0., has been ! of the Interior; all his companions hav- 
formed into an English company, with j ing one by one passed from the world’s 
a capital of £9,000,000. The new com- ; great stage, 
pany has issued shares, which have been j ex-governor alger.

1 , Hu-11 AW ex-governor of the 
000 firat mortgage debentures, £3 000 - i toreet state of'M.ch.gau, is a plam, un- 
000 at 8 per o£g. aud £3,000,000 ordi- TEeBtoto

Possessing large lumber interestr, and 
first-class business abilities, he has 
amassed a very considerable fortune. 
Just now he is taking no active part in 
politics—he is a staunch Republican— 
but he is looked upon as one of the com
ing great men of his country. At the 
last Chicago convention he was plaaed 
in nomination for the presidency, but 
retired in favor of Benjamin Harrison, 
who carried the Republican banner to 
victory. - 1 __

Containing 60 rooms.
This is a splendid opportunity tor an en

terprising man, and no reasonable offer willbe refused.
mr24-tf-dw GK BOSSI.

gentlemen who sanctioned that report 
did so as men of business and not as poli
ticians, and if we must speak plainly it 

piece of mischievous impertinence

DESIRABLE 1
FAMILY RESIDENCEin our contemporary attempting to judge 

its action according to a political stand
ard. What this province wants to fur
ther its interests is the energetic co-oper- 

f its best men of all shades

ome grown, 
measure

Fronting on and possessing commanding 
view of Victoria Harbor.

The Pope Prevailed Upon.
London, July 12.—The Times 

pondent at Vienna reports that Austria 
has prevailed upon the Pope to remain 
in Rome, and not to seek an asylum 
elsewhere, as such a course wohld seri
ously embarrass the state.

JOHNSTOWN’S BELIEF.
For Sale, or to Rent,4eal opinion, and when a short - 

sighted narrow-minded partizan tells 
the mtn*<6èrs of such a body as thç 
Board of Trade, that their recommen
dations and expressions of opinfcm'are 
not in accordance with the principles of 
this party, or that, he is doing his little 
best to prevent union among business 
men for a common purpose, and is act
ing the part of a meddlesome mischief- 
maker. When, therefore, we protest 
against what has such a tendency to re
tard the advancement of this province 

the introduction of politics into buai- 
y gfe we are not attempt- 

jgfoy one’s political repu-

of
PRECAUTIONS.

The Fund Subscribed for the 
Conemaugh Valley Sufferers

KURNiSHKD OR VXFURNISHED. 1upon
The fires that within the last month her rulers. All the concessions of the 

or two have taken place on the Pacific Bosma*1 aide are scornfully rejected, and 
coast should be a warning to the in-
habitants of those cities that have not the occupation of Servia. Amongst the 
been visited by the scourge. The loss highest Austrian and Hungarian officials 
by the recent fires is estimated at not believed the military strengt:
less than fifteen millions of dollars. No ™<™"ohy ,s snob as to enable

CRUSH RUSSIA SINGLE-HANDED.

The information received by the op
ponents of the Austrian policy in South- 

. , . eastern Europe is of a very different
property cannot be other than a great tenor. It is Considered, for example, 
calamity. Many an industrious man certain by the best informed Russian

THE COMMODIOUS RESIDENCE,

82 BELLEVILLE STREET,Alleged to Be Unjustly Withheld Front 
the Needy-Indignatton Meeting 

Held and Resolutions Passed.

A High Climber.
London, July 14.—Dr. hfcGregor, an 

English agent in New Guinea, has 
ascended Mount Owen Stanley, the 
highest peak in the. country. He secur
ed specimens of new plants and birds.

Corner Belleville, Oswego and Quebec Sts., 
(three frontages.)h of COL. MORTON.

CoL Morton, of Fargo, Dak., is one 
of the pioneers of the west. His home 
was in the state in which he still lives, 
when the great American civil war 
broke out. A man of action, he entered 
the army as a private at the start, and 
accompanied General Sherman through 
all his campaigns. He was in the war 
from start to finish, and is now one of 
the leaders in the G. A. R.

it to
Johnstown, Pa., July 13.—An indig

nation meeting held this afternoon was 
largely attended. Speeches were made 
by CoL Linden, W. H. Rose, Chas. L. 
Dick, Hon. J. A. Rose, Burgess Har
rell, Rev. D. C. Beal, A. J. Hawes and

Thertrouse Contains T3 rooms.-also bath
room, kitchen, scullery, storeroom, wood
sheds, cellar, hot and cold water, and alt 
modern improvements.

Occupation obtainable one week vfrom 
completion of agreement.

Apply to t he undersigned for alt informa
tion, and for cards to view tho p omises, 
which may be inspected from 10 toll a. m., 
and from 2 to 4 p. m. daily.

A. B. GRAY & CO., 
jeao-lm-dw XVhapf street. Victoria.

matter how much insurance there was 
on.the buildings and their contents the 
property was lost and the loss of so much

Hever Touched Him.
Paris, July 12.—Deputies 

and Lain fought their duel with pistols 
early this morning, on the banks of the 
Seine, about nine miles from Paris. 
Neither party got a scratch.

Will Purchase the Picture.
Paris, July 13.—The budget 

mittee of the Chamber of Deputies has 
voted to recommend to the Chamber a 
measure empowering the Goverment to 
purchase the Milletz picture, “The An
gélus.”

pjj^PLE3, black-heads, retLrough, chapped 
SoAP.iBnd °ily 81610 prevented by CuticuraThomson -

I CAN’T BREATHE.
Chest Pains, Soreness. Weak

ness, Hacking Cough, Asthma. 
Pleurisy, and Inflammation 
I'elieved in one minute by the 

Cuticura Anti-Pain Plante)'. Nothing like 
it for Weak Lungs. jy t

■' ness organig^m 
ing to vind6S$P 
tation. We are amply endeavoring to 
counteract au evil in fluence—to abate a

has been irretrievably ruined by these obervers that many of the Slavonic regi-
ments of Austria will lay down their many others, all denouncing affairs

, ., , , ^ , ,. . . . , arms in the face of the Russian army, under Gov. Beaver’s commission. Capt.
and .t wa, too ato for turn to begm the and that the Roumaniani contingent will Kuhn, of the commissary department,
world again. “How are such catastro follow their example. An insurrection A
phies to be prevented?” many are anx- will probably break out in Bosnia on 8 a 1 coflt more n pei

, . . T. . *_ ,, , the declaration of war with Russia and cent, of the value of the goods to getîously asking. It is easy to see that fche lances are that it will spread to the them distributed under the method in
every reasonable precaution against fire ,1a military frontier of Croatia and vogue. The following resolutions were 
should be tak4r. There should be a Slavonia. In Transylvania the Rou- unanimously adopted :— 
good supply of water, and the means of manian peasants, who have been bru- Resolved, That the citizens of Johns-
making it available should fa as effec X^uS'Z^nMbTS

tive as care and ingenuity can make peat their actions of 1848 and of the for the relief of the sufferers in the 
them. Economy in procuring means to t ime of Joseph H. Of the strength of the Conemaugh Valley be as speedily 
extinguish fires is misplaced. No city auti- Austrian feclingm the Balkan Benin- as possible distributed in money 

% , . , ... sula itself, perhaps the best evidence is directly to the people, and that all pur-
can afford to do without the best that t0 be foun(fin the fact that the Beys of chases, contracts and expenses to be 
can be had. Then there should be wise Upper Albani, the hereditary foes of P^d for out of this fund, immediately 
building regulations strictly enforced. Montenegro, have promised to lend their cease.
The building of wooden houses should warlike clansmen to Prince Nikitas for Thf any hoarding up of
... 6 , . assistance in case of a “Swabian” in va- fclua ™nd to meet problematical future
l>e discouraged, or, if such houses must djon Q{ ^he Black Mountains. There wanto will materially diminish its use- 
be built, means should be taken to pre- can be no doubt that the situation is fulness and only result in delaying 
vent the spread of fire by isolating each big with menace, and that either Ans- n,ore distant time the restoration of the 
block bv brick fire walls The erection fcna or Rusaia can force war with the llon\ef, of business, of industry and of 

- , Q . * ... * greatest ease if so inclined. Austria can confidence. It will do more good in the
of such walls in Seattle, which would force ft foy bringing a single regiment loinds of the people now than at at an.y 
not have cost a great deal, would have nto Servia. Russia can force it by bring- time hereafter.
saved millions of dollars’ worth of prop- ing about the coronation of Prince Niki- Resolved, That we repudiate as insult- 
ertv “If hi a town constructed of ta' Austria entered Herzegovinia and >»g to the manhood and intelligence of 

„ 11 m * . constructed ot kept the way open herself to the Novi- onr citizens now that the avenues of
wood, a San Francisco contemporary Bazar mainly in-order to prevent the fra‘lc are opened up, the imputation 
says, “ there were brick fire walls in union of Montenegro and Servia, and it that they cannot and will not wisely 
each block, constructed for the sole pur- ’8 practically certain that she will resist did economically disburse any of the 
pose of arresting a great conflagration,
there would be an immense saving cf and Herzegovinia is now already li°° that guardians must supe 
property.” We trust that the au- seen. The example of Bulgaria has expenditures, control our disbursements, 
thoritiea of this city will take the neces> proved that if greater Servia had grown purchase our supplies and make our con-
sary precautions in time to prevent a “ Resolved, That the jrtatements un,
conflagration. It will be too late after Russian in feeling and could have been Put€(1 t° his Excellency Governor Bea- 
the fire has come and spread ruin and relied on as ver, that a million and a half dollars
desolation in all directions. It is sur- a bakeiek aoabwx Russia. to^and'vichfitÿ, "h^r^founÈtion.

But in obedience to that blind land hun- In fa°t, it is the strongest possible argu- 
ger which has always distinguished her, men* that expending thé relief funds in 
Austria made it her business to steal contracting for buildings, quartermaster 
part of thseServian heritage, and to re* sod commissary supplies is not a wise, 
duce the reat to weakness and defence, judicious or economical way of disbars-

mg such funds when the ordinary 
sources of supply are opened up only by 
gross extravagance And carelessness.
Coaid such sums have been expended 
here and the people have received no 
adequate return from the expenditure of 
so large an amount ?

Resolved, That the disbursement of 
the fund subscribed for the relief direct
ly of the sufferers will stimulate busi
ness, provide work for our builders and 
trade for our merchants; will provide 
labor for our artisans, and will tend io 
restore confidence tn the community, 
and will thus directly and indirectly 
help those for whom the fund was in
tended, while any other course at this 
day savors of jobs and redounds to the 
benefit of non-reeident contractors and 
business men having no interests in this

a—thrown ci”£y The^mer Corona Capt. Carroll,
Received, That it is unfair and un- ° Sat?r ? "T™!

just to exact an oath as to private in- “ u 8”
come and relief before the boundless . °“ board'
charity of our countrymen can be dis- The majority of the tonnsts were peo- 
tributed to Its beneficiaries. pie every one has heard about. Among the

u?=ïajîj:isfi.-ffiLï SS?,rr?:"x!'“; 
É^!2JB!TUrt,SS
hands intended for the Conemaugh Val- ^ at Nanaimo,
ley sufferers direct to the looal finance 7 t • a
committee, to be distributed by their ^em^lv=? in^tog’ th“ sights in

ttJSûJ&J&ÏZFlS: will ‘ban re-embark. A few however, 
trihntinn 6 go East this monung, via the C. P. R.

Resolved, that our citizens have entire vJ^H“low’n| ri«ietefred Driard 
confidence in the good faith, skill and ^

local hoard which they caUe# to their and Mra Platt, New York; 
assistance, and this meeting cannot look , k ; F V W1^?, J”1* family, 
with favo; on any attempt of strangers ^^ Louis R Fox and wife,
to supervire theiï work, “perhaps reverse ^ T M
their findings, and by «acting extra J’ M’
« to°farom7 eted reC^theiTro Yor^James M Patoe Mton™'-
as to income, etc., reflect on tne pro- i• .1 ir* w v» . *#•

d J- Somers, Washington; Miss Tanscy,
pertton °f the tend gractonsly tUowed Chiolg?. Miae De!?,,,,,, New Albany,

Itosolved That this neetinv exnrees JoJ^Henry A. Dreev and Miss Dreer,

of our people, and only now venture on Pj.° 
this expresion of opinion because those 
here assembled believe they are in this 
way but expressing the sentiments of 
the generous donors of so bounteous a 
fund, as they are sure they express those 
of the intended beneficiaries.

fires. He lost everything he was worth
PROF. BICKMORE.

Prof. Albert S. Bickmoro is one of the 
commissioners • of Central Park, New 
York. He has written several valuable 
works upon natural history, and is pro
fessor in charge of the American Muse
um of Natural History, New York.

nuisance. For the man, no matter what
occupation he follows, who can never 
forget for one moment that he is a par
tisan, who is eternally referring to party 
politics, and who judges everything and 
everybody by his contemptibly paltry 
party standard, is a nuisance in what
ever community he makes his appear- 

Every good citizen has an inter- 
We are

-A, FB-W

IMPORTED BUGGIESThe Egyptian War.
Cairo, July 13.—The Egyptian troops 

under CoL Wadehouse have occupied 
the Abusimbel pass and checked the 
march of the dervishes. The dervishes 
are massing and making preparation to 
attack the Egyptians, 
has gone to Abusimbel.

A Munich Sensation.

CAPITAL NOTKS.
For Sale Very Cheap,

TOPittsburg Strike.
Pittsburg, July 13.—A special from 

Homestead says the strikers do not have 
much hope that an amicable settlement 
will be effected at the conference with

Judge Walkem Accepts the 
Supreme Court Judgment.est in abating such a nuisance 

afraid that one of these partisan bores 
haa imposed upon the good nature of the 
editor of the Times and foisted upon him 
one of the most senseless rigmaroles 
that ever did duty for an editorial. 
There is an attempt in it to ridicule the 
Board of Trade, but the _ balderdash is

Gen. Grenfell ONTARIO WAGON SHOP,
Cor. Broad and Johnson Sts.Canada Will Build the Earthworks 

at Esquimalt the mill officials in Pittsburg this after
noon. Last night 200 women relieved 
the men of guard duty while the latter 
went home and secured a much needed 
rest. The strikers are all on guard to
day# pending the result of the confer
ence, but everything is quiet and order
ly. The leaders of the strike were in 
conference with the officials of the amal
gamated association all the morning and 
had not adjourned at noon. In Pitts
burg all of the 124 deputy sheriffs were 
excused until four o’clock this afternoon, 
pending the result of the conference 
between officials of the amalgamated 
association, and the Homestead mill 
managers. They are under orders to 
report for service at 4 p.m., and will 
be sent to Homestead immediately 
if a settlement is not affeoted. At 
3 o’clock this afternoon tho conference 
between the mill and amalgamated offi
cials in this city had not yet taken 
place. There arrived on the 'Chicago 
express at 7 o’clock this morning two 
carloads of men, supposed to be Pin
kerton officers. These men are being 
held for further orders. A carload 
also sidetracked at Fort Wayne depot 
in Alleghaney City. It- is not known 
whether they are workmen or Pinkerton 
men. . All that could be learned about 
them was they were bound tor Home
stead.

Munich, July 13.—The city is 
tremendously, excited over two suicides 
which occurred to-day, and which, al
though occurring at different times and 
places, evidently proceeded from the 
same cause. Lady Acton, sister of 
Count Von Arco Valley, minister to the 
U. S., ended her life by jumping 
Tegernsee lake, about twenty miles 
south of here, and drowning herself. 
She had recently exhibited signs of 
mental disorder, and her husband hav
ing died a short time agô her vagaries 
were attributed to her brooding over 
her bereavement. The suicide of Lady 
Acton created a 
feeling develope 
ment when it be 
Count Waldemar Von Blnmerthal, mili
tary attache of the Parisian legation, 
had shot himself dead with a revolver. 
The cause of his suitide can only be 
conjectured, but it is quite generally 
believed he was engaged to be married 
to Lady Acton, and that the two had a 
serious quarrel* under excitement of 
which both ended their lives.

WM. POWELL.
ap 12t.fLOAN

"WANTED IIf the Imperial Authorities Will Maintain 
the Force of Royal Marine Artillery 

to be Stationed There. On Farming Lands. 
BOÜBCHIER& HUMS.

perfectly pointless. There is juat mean
ing enough in the thing • to show that 
the writer possesses neither good sense 

good nature. He evidently tries to 
be severe on the members of the Board, 
but every sentence he contrives to string 
together makes his want of capacity 
more painfully apparent. It is a pity 
that our contemporary should devote its 
editorial space to an abortive attempt to 
throw ridicule on the most energetic 
and the most public-spirited business
men of the province.

A TKKK JSSl r£Se
1st Class, A. or B. Salary, one hundred 
dollars per month. Applications, with tes
timonials; to be sent to

into [From Our Own Correspondent. 1 
Ottawa, July 13. —A reply has been for

warded to the Imperial despatch in re the 
Esquimalt fortifications. The Canadian 
government think the Imperial authori
ties should maintain the force of Royal 
Marine Artillery at Esquimalt, and re
spectfully declines to sustain them. If • 
the British authorities will maintain 
this force and provide the armament, 
Canada will build the necessary earth
works at a cost of two hundred thousand 
pounds. A reply is expected in a week 
or two.

Judge Walkem has filed an accept
ance of the supreme-court judgment, re- 

damages awarded by the 
Columbia court in the Walkem

J. STONE,
Sec. Trustees.julyll-w2t

-rllKACHBR WANTED-for Mctchosin 
X , Public School. 2nd Class Certificate. 
Male or female ; one of some experience 
preferred. Apply to or address -Thos. 
«he* Secretary Board of Trustees, Albert 
Head, Metchoem. July 13th, 1889. 6t
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ooilæoix:.
reat sensation, but the 
into positive excite- 
me known that Lieut.

rvise our
W. & F. DEVEREUX,

Civil Engineers and Prov’l Land Surveyors,

Office—COMOX, B. c. 
my4-wkly-tf
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A LITTLE BOOK.
IFOIR, S-AuIiZELprising to see how very careful people 

become just after a great fire has visited 
their city. T)ie time to be careful, is be
fore the fire comes. Much can be done

We have received a little book by
mail, entitled “ Ritualism,” accompan
ied by the request, “ Please Ireview.,”
Its contents are a controversy, carried 
on in the St. George Parish Visitor, by constant watchfulness and by taking 
Winnipeg, between the Rev. J. J. Roy, 
rector of St. George’s Parish, and 
“ A Ritualist.” The origin of the con
troversy was an article in the Parish 
Visitor commenting on a “ mass ” which 
was said in the Church of All Saints on

ducing the 
British 
vs. Higgins libel suit.

mWO JERSEY BULLS. Registered 
_L pedigree. Aged 26 months and 14 
months respectively. Also, several Cows 
in calf. Tc be seen on the Belmont Farm. 

J. W. MItiLER,

1

e; g. prior & go,
Sale Agente for British Colin*

To Organise the Defence League.
London, July 12.—The convention at 

which the new tenants’ defence league is 
to be formally organized, wfll assemble 
in Dublin next Monday, and Parnell 
will preside.

In the Interest* of Home Kale.
London, July 12.—The Home Rule 

Union of England at a meeting of the 
executive officers yesterday, determined 
to send numerous delegates to Ireland 
after parliament adjourns on tours of 
observation in the interests of home 
rule. "t

She has hfiwl her reward in making an 
enemy of every patriotic Servian and in 
saddling herself with a couple of Ire- , 
lands in the shape of Bosnia and Herze
govinia." $Events certainly point towards 
the appearance of Prince Nikita upon 
the scene at no distant date. The Ser
vians may very possibly regard it as to 
their interest to bring about a breach 
now, when they are pretty sure 
of the support of Russia, but Rus
sia seeing the formidable odds against 
her is perhaps not so confident. She 
will surely have Germany, and almost 
certainly Italy, to deal with, as well as 
Austria, and a number of signs go to 
show that Lord Salisbury wiU make a 
desperate effort to drag England 
quarrel which does not concern her. 
Mr. Schnadhorst, an English Liberal 

chief, speaking of the latter pos
sibility to-day, said : “ Such action on 
the part of Lord Salisbury would be 
blunder and a crime, but it woukT di
vert attention from the awkward ques
tions at home, and from the point of 
view of temporary party advantage, 
Lord Salisbury may think, and perhaps 
righHgy tb&t it would be 
Lord Salisbury is 
Russia and an equally 
of Austria, apd Bismarck has an ex
traordinary influence over his mind. 
In plunging England into the struggle 
he would be gratifying at once hie con- 

amf fiir partisanship. The 
line takpn of late by the Standard, 
which is believed to be nmch in his con
fidence; points clearly in this direction, 
and has been so interpreted abroad. 
The terrible seriousness of all this is

obvious and inexpensive precautions. 
This is a matter of very great impor
tance to the city, and deserves the care
ful attention of all its inhabitants.

je20-4t-wTHE CONTRACT SIGNED Col wood P. O.

T„ HI I) Hi

Barrister, Solicitor* Notary
tee on interstate commerce 0$ the U. S. PAI PADV M \A/ T ~ 
senate was in session this ' morning at T, IN. W. I.
the Grand Pacific hotels: Senators decl-tf
Shelby, McCullom, of Hlinols; Frank 
Hiacock, of New York; Isham G. Har-
rw, of Maryland, and John It Reagan, -y jiERFBY otvf NOTrrir 
of TexM. wffl-e present. The oommittee I of üio CrowVNesti cîta and Mineral 

gaged in the investigation of the ef- Company, Limited Liability, that it is my 
feet* of Canadian railroads upon Ameri- Intention to make application to the Chief

sSsSSSSirSÆ
Murdered HI» Wife. Elk River, in the Kootenay District, B. C.:

Boston, July 13.—Dr. W. P. White, 
aged 60, electric physician at 4 Jeffer
son Place, off Bennett street, during a 
quarrel with his wife this afternoon, 
shot and instantly killed her. He then 
committed suicide by shooting himself 
in the head.

For the Fast Monthly China and 
Japan Service.

ICthner Government and Johnson street*. 
MpSO-lyr-ann-th-sat-d w VICTORIA. «-C.

NEWS AND NOTES. P* DU. jJtpüIXôJS-’S 
e Museum ôr^oifômÿ,'**~ 
q| 751 Math et at.., San Francisco.
"f riO AND LEARN HOW TO 
fc » UT avoid disease, and how 
fc \ wonderfully you are made. 
J A Consultation and treatment, 
I HT personally or by letter, on 

_ I v weakness and all diseases of 
• • men. tiTSend for Book. 

IMvate ofllne. ^11 Ofaitiy *ttwr. mhAdw*#

The Order for the New Pacific Steamers 
Shortly to be Given—The Aus

tralian Mail Service.

behalf of Dr. King, Bishop of Lincoln. 
The letters are lively and pungent and 
the writers are not as sweet- tempered 
or as charitable as they might be. But 
this is nothing unusual, we are sorry tu 
say, in controversies on theological sub-

We cannot say that we have much 
sympathy with either of the disputants. 
It has been impossible for us to under
stand how good and earnest men cai. 
bring themselves to attach so much im
portance to what appears to us such 
trifles as are causing the differences and 
disagreements between High Church 
and Low Church iu the Church of Eng
land. What is there in the charges 
brought against the Bishop of Lincoln, 
who is admitted on all 1 lands to be s 
man of saintly life and of great ability, 
to divide a church into two bitterly 
contending parties ? Here are tht 
charges as they appear in the book be 
fore us :

THE REASON OF IT.
NOTICEAn American lady, writing to the 

London Echo, says : Many people seem 
to be exercised in their minds as to why 
American girls marry Englishmen, and 
they seek the reasons far and wide. It 
has, for instance, been asserted that 
Englishmen are handsomer than Ameri
cans—a statement that could only eman
ate from an English mind, as any one 
well acquainted with Americans and caucus 
their inmost ideas can at once perceiveL 

yet we prefer to marry Eng
lishmen, and I am told that wè 
do so in ever increasing numbers.
Why is this ? In the first " place, there 
is the natural tendency of women 
to be attracted by the new and the un
usual The Englishman comes among 
us surrounded with the pleasant fra
grance of mystery, We don’t know pit 
about his people, not where he 
coll ge, nor what his business 
much his last speculation brought him.'
Indeed, he never talks business at all, 
which is quite too fascinating a peeuli 
arity,and then he listens to what we say 
with an air of absorption and delight I 
which our young men never succeed in 
acquiring. They also no doubt listen 
to our remarks, but they never give -tin 
their undivided attention. There is al- that if England’s help has been secured

for Austria Mid Germany, it becomes the 
interest of these powers to force on the' 
struggle. They will never again be 
able to fight Russia under such promis
ing conditions. They have everything 
to gam by such coalition, whereas all 
that we should gain even in case of vic
tory would be the settlement of Austria 

Salonika. The solution means injury 
to our eommercial interest, and a ter
rible war with Russia on our Indian 
frontier as soon as she recovered from 
her defeat. -- •: -

on behalfLondon, July 12.—Incomplete rumors 
having Hèen current respecting the new 
mail contracts* I may state that the 
British Postmaster-General has just 
signed a contract with the Canadian Pa
cific for a fast monthly China-Japan 
service. A few formalities only* are now 
necessary to enable the contract to be 
laid on the table of the House of Com
mons, thus completing the negotiations 
which have been so protracted, and at 
one time seemed hopeless. The present 
gratifying condition of affairs is now 
taken to indicate that the Canadian au
thorities have been able to satisfy the 
Imperial Government of the certainty 
of a fast Atlantic service, thus ensuring 
an unbroken ex]ires8 connection between 
the Old Country and the East, 
order for the new Pacific steamers will 
shortly be given, and it is expected ar
rangements will be speedily completed 
when Mr. {Anderson arrives from Can
ada for floating a company to undertake 
the new Atlantic and the Australian 
mail service.—[News-Advertiser.

ALASKA TOURISTS.
A Few Notes of Interest About Some of 

the Prominent Americans who Re
turned by the Corona.

en i\l

I»t 1—Starting from my 8.E. post, thence 
running west 80 chains, thenco north 80 
chains thence east 8U chains, thence 
south 80 chains.

Lot 2—Starting from the S. W. corner of 
Lot 1. thence running west 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chaius, thence east 80 
chains, ihence south 80 chains.

Lot 3—Starting from the S. W. corner of 
Lot 2, thence running west 80 chain 
thence north 80 chaius, thence east 
chains, thence south 80 chains.

Lot 4—Starting from the 8. W. corner of 
Lot 3, thence running west 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence oast 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains.

Lot 5—Starting from the S. W. corner of 
Ix»t 4, thenco run ing west 80 chains, 

north 80 Chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence sont" 80 chains.

Lot 6—Starting from the S. W. corner of 
Lot 5, thence running west 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains.

„ JAMES BAKER, President.
Cranbroôk, 12th June, 1889. je25-w-2m
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ETTS, EPILEPSY or 

FALLING SICKNESS
titedl.no reason for not nowraceivlngaenr 

fa H. a. BOOT, 87 Yong. Bfc, Toronto, Oui

And I CURE
SO

fits;Samoa Affairs.
Washington, July 13.—The navy 

department have received advices to 
June 19th from Rear Admiral Kimber
ley, at Apia, Samoa. He reposts though 
the natives are hard pressed for food, 
they have commenced planting, 
the fruits will soon be ripe, the 
danger of famine is past. The Nipsic 
was expected at Honolulu late this 
month. The coal purchased for her by 
Commander Green, of the Alert, at 
Honolulu, is to be delivered on board at 
Fanning x Island by the 15th July. The 
island is 1,050 miles south of Honolulu, 
and a voyage passage by sailing vessel 
is about seven days.. The Alert 
will return to Fanning Island 
so as to accompany the Nipsic to Hono
lulu. All the guns and gun-carriages of 
the Trenton and Vandalia, except one 
9-inch gun belonging to the latter 
sel, have been recovered and packed on 
the shore at Apia. There is nothing 
left on either ship of any real value to 
the Government except the machinery. 
The Secretary of the Navy has designa
ted January 7th as the day upon which 
the Trenton and Vandalia shall be con
sidered as having been out of commis 
■ion and stricken from the navy list.

A Newspaper Change* Hand*
T</lkdo, Ohio, June 13. — A deal wt s 

consummated to-day whereby P. (:. 
Boyle, of the Oil City Derrick, pin 
chases from Richard -Smith the Toledo, 
Commercial. The consideration is said , 
to<be $35,500. Charley B. Harrison, of ‘ 
Oil City, Wrtt be the pjanaging editor, j 
aud the new roamgemVut takes control i 
tomorrow.

a success, 
a fanatical hater of 

fanatical friend
was at 
is, how

for coal, came down 
amused

Thocomm thence
victionfl

(a) The use of lighted candles on tht 
communion tables, or on a re-table oi 
ledge immediately above the commun
ion table, when not required for tht 
purpose of giving light.

(b) Thu mixing water with the sacra 
mental wine intended to be used in tht 
Holy Communion.

(c) The causing or permitting to be 
said or sung before the reception of tht 
elements, and immediately after the 
reading of the prayer of Consecration, 4 
the words are hymn or prayer, 
ly known as “Agnus Dei.”

(d) The making with the hands up
lifted toward the congregation the sign 
of the cross.

(e) The standing, during the service 
for the administration of tne Holy Com
munion, with back turned to the con
gregation.

(t) While pronouncing the absolution 
the making, with his hands uplifted to
ward the congregation, the sign of the

It is hard to see what the observance 
or non-observance of these forms, for 
the reader will notice that they 
mere forms, have to do with making 
men 1 letter, which we presume is the 
grand object of all religion. That a 
*"■" 1 Christian teacher, seeing a world 
•>* ; iv him lying iu wickedness, with

rV ittle time to do hi* share towards

gossip
There

may not 
were T.ways a wrinkle on their foreheads, or at 

ill events an anxious twist in the qye 
brow, which means that they still have 
in eye on their business and are wonder
ing how it is getting on while they art 
•v sting their precious time on jour non-

THE PACIFIC IMC0BÀT0R AND
ItgflS Brooder. Uolti n.cdal over all 
‘tPT competitors. Hatches egg* better, 
DMA than a hen. Galvanized Wire 

Setting. The Wilson Bone Kba 
nBfr and Poultry appliances In great 
PVjsi variety. Every variety of Land 
i jRfand Water Fowl. Pacific Coast 
f^^KJPnulterer's Hand Book and 
g^gGnlde, price 40tie. Send 2-ceuK 

■■stamp for 60-page illustrated Ctr- 
^3$cular to PiVUFïP IncdbatOB 
^®**C’o. 1328 Castro St. Oakland, Cal

MINNESOTA EMIGRANT SONG.
| Written for The Colonist.]

There’s a land they say of beauty 
Far beyond the Rocky Mountains,

Whore the hills and vales are ever bright 
and green.

Where the harvests are of plenty;
Where rich fruits grow in abundance.

And peace and sweet contentment

The Englishman a picnic will 
trctch himself on the grass at your feet 

And smoke his cigarette lazily in mani
fest content, and by and by he will 
say verÿ slowly, “Ah, you know—thi* 
is what I call happiness. I should like 
it to go on forever.” The American 
gets you ices with exemplary zeal and 
promptitude, and he finds for you thé 
coolest nook wherein to xgst; then he 
stands bolt upright against a tree," and 
looks furtively and anxiously at his 
watch. After a while he hopes “the 
girls won’t think of going for a ramble, 
n the woods,” because he must catch 
the 5:30 train back to town. He may 
be an Apollo to look at, but who would 
not prefer the lazy Englishman, be he 
ever so plain ? The American men are 
npt idle enough to make love with anv 
chance of success against the leisurely

h the Supreme Court ef British Columbia.

NOTICE TÔCREDXTOBS.
Re RLWYN, Deceased. 

PURSUANT TO A DECREE OF THE 
1 supreme Court of British Co un.bia, 
made in the matn .roftl c t »;&a ov Tho > hs 
iiitiv;. n, deceived, and In n cause of \V. & J. 
A it-.on and <X K. I.oofwn, on behalf 

themselv. s an-t all o her U.i ore :kor 
^ 1'\omas agan. t liauil-ton

Mortatt. 1 he medit vs ol 1 ha saui Ttioma* 
Klwyn, late of the City .>. Vi. torhi, who 

»* ou or about ti-.êl 1th day o. cptember, 
\. I). 18ffi, arc, on or befoic iii<- eleventh 
a. of July, )889, to conic in and proxa 

1 he.t claim* at me ufll -u oitlic Itc^Limr 
oi tne sniff Coiirt, in the Court House, Bab- 
; o»» square. Victoria o in riofttu,'t » hereof 
hej will he je Liupl4>dly <;xf:Judet! fiom 
ue honeflt of the said-decree. Thuv.-day, 

tfu.* 1 Ih.uay of July' 1889, at eleven o'clock 
.a I he forenoon at the said office, is appoint- 
-•d for. hearing and adjuiicnting upon the 
tihulua. ■;i-

1 >atetl

common
my4-3mdw

Tis a land of fragrant flowers,
Sunny skies and sweetest tong-blrds.

And of winter’s chilling blast 
know;

Nor the hurricane, nor lightning.
Nor the storm-fiend so ruthless.

Whose trace is devastation, ire and woe

■they neverTURKISH OUTRAGES.

The prominence given by the Turkish 
press to the memorial purporting to 
have been sent to the authorities by the 
Armenians of Von, denying the occur
rence of the recent alleged Turkish out
rages, and expressing themselves con
tent, is but a proceeding resorted to by 
Turkish statesmen whenever they feel 
in need of a certificate of character. The 
so-called memorial was carefully draft
ed by Kiamel Pasha, grand vizier, who 

it to the governor of Von 
ressure upon 
toSti^ming 

their signatures thereto. Several of the 
‘ ‘signers’* were confined in prison when 
the petition was brought round for sig
nature. Moreover, in many SjAges, the 
signatures appear in three or more 
places at the foot of the so-called mem
orial. On accepting the expression of 
loyalty as manifested in the “spontane
ous” petition of the Armenians of Von, 
who are so overjoyed with the “pater
nal” government of the Porte, the Sul
tan ordered the immediate release of 
several “political criminals.”

BOULANGER’S STAY IN LONDON.

6» niiBtmid Annual of loafed 
WAS, BULBS. âtü„ enlarged and

«lEDS -

_Jhm 8TULM BSOS. 00., Tor*$H»

And I long to seek that region 
Where the broad Pacific Ocean 

Gently breaks upon the green and goldei; 
strove:

EX-SENATOR PLATT, v

Thomas Collier Platt is a well-known 
figure in * the politics of the Empire 
fetate—Nfew York. He was bom in 
Owego, N. Y., in 1833, aud consequent
ly is now 56 veers of age. Before com
pleting his education at Yale he was ob
liged, owing to failing health, to leave 
college. He went into busin 
prospered. He was elected to Congress 
on the Republican ticket in 1872, 
and re-elected in ’74. On January 
18th, 1881, he was chosen U. S. 
Senator to succeed Francis Kernan, but 
resigned in the stpne year with his col
league, Roscoe Conkling, now deceased, 
on account of a disagreement with the 
executive in 
pointménts.
Platt’s

i
ANDWhete the mountains ri-e in gr-ndeur 

Herc ng far the blue of Heaven,
Adown whose sides the silv’ry st reamlet

Fare thee wel\ then, Minnvs »la; 
Scorching is thy breath tu summer.

And the piereif-g winds of winter o’ei 
theebf-w 

All unbroken .rom the An U-,
Sweeping o’er thy plains and prairies,

id heaping high in drifts the blinding

with! actions to use p 
i with a view

ess and
Ar When Baby was sick.European.

We gave her Oeetoria. An
When she was a Child, Three Snlelde* In New lark.

New York, July 13.—Three suicides ; 
to-day, two by rope and one by poison. 1 
Miss Dane, a typewriter from Toronto, j 
took carbolic acid. She had been hero I
three months and soon would have be- AAÂII PAMTD À OT

Jlf|p§

tone and energy to tiie whole system. ‘^Mrs. ! .... ... .. ^ ^
Winslow's So tiling Syrup” for children l ^ 1 . "he conveyance to be made on foot or on
teething is pleasant to the taste andJs the I t’enswmptien Barely Cared. ‘"^poack, at the option of the Contractor.
^ppKnosne.n°d^^^ir^Mi «SSSseassstÿSM'aass

no other kind. ray„^.w , : B. H. -

Ch i I d ren Cry for PHcheHt C*»tori a ' ; wo»,

this 4th day of April, A. 1). 1889.
JAMES C. PREVOST,

Registrar.

marl7-eow4t
She cried for Castorta.■OR summer complaints and diarrhoea 

I can truly recommend Dr. Fowler s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry, as I have 
used it in my family with great success 
and would not be without K. ;OHN B. 
Havens. Grimsby, Ont, Never travel 
without it s-w-f

Fare thee well, sweet Minnehaha,
And the kingly Mississippi;

I am going to the far. far distant west ; 
ü Victoria s lovely city 
n the Island of Vancouver,
Pacific’s fairest gem—the isle of rest,

Roby Ray.

When she became Mis*, ap6-3m-dw
•uvkiDg it better, should spend time and 
“TvTigth in disputing about ferma and 

' "nir,nies of .this kind is to us teoom- 
prehfchmble. It

if a man should stop to brush his hair 
and arrange his necktie before he went 
to the rescue of a man whom he saw 
drowning. It would not be uncharitable 
to conclude that a man who could act 
in such a way did not possess any great 
love for his kind, or that he had not 
formed anything like a true estimate of 

J the value of human life. Theologians 
tell us that the souls of 
calculable value ; that to save them from 
eternal destruction is worth any sacrifice 
that can possibly be made. Yet 
men who have the cure of souls en
trusted to them disputing and quarrel
ling about the position which the clergy-

She olenff to Oeetoria. Tv
NOTICE.

GbSS '
under the provision, of the Mineral Acts,
“JLMJult^inSnJriaim to'thcïllSuêwMt

dhto here5fl0BS w lhin 8ix y ‘•ai'tirom tiie

Whee she had Children,
to New York ap- 

manner of Senator 
resignation has furnished the 

material for an anecdote that has been 
worn threadbare in the east, but which 
may be fresh here. It explains how the 
senator acquired his nick-name of “Me- 
too.” Roscoe Conkling tendered his 

reasons in one of 
. oratory. Senator

Platt simply followed the example set 
by his colleague with the remark “Me, 
too!” His address was certainly the 

Ex-Senator

regard
The»• Save them Oeetoria.

something likeseems
Hospital Eaaday.

Collections were made last Sunday, 
morning and evening, at the following 
places of worship 

Christ Church Cathedral, Epii 
8ti James Church, James Bay,
Esquimalt Church, Episcopal,
Reformed Episcopal Church.

at,
eh

BURKS’S EXTRADITION. be re-
Presldeiit Harrison’s Application Will be 

Granted.Gen. Boulanger has ceased to be 
much noticed in London. It is due to 
him to say, however, he makes no ob
vious effort at self-advertisement. No 
person of political importance will in 
any way ally himself with a pretender 
seeking to upset the friendly govern
ment of France. Under this condition

>pal. resignation, giving his 
his famous bursts ofOttawa, July 12.—It is settled be

yond doubt that the government will 
grant the application of President Har
rison tor the extradition of Burke for 
the alleged murder of Cronin. The re
port of Judge Bain has not yet arrived 
from Winnipeg, and in the meantime it 

Burke’s counsel to apply for 
a writ of habeas corpus, fifteen days 
being allowed for that purpose, in order 
that Judge Bain’s decision may be re
viewed. It is rumored that such action 
will not be taken.

M|gl§|pF
TYfOTICK IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 

From a stake on Matin Creek, Chilootia,

wSSifS-

embodiment of brevity.
Platt has always been a leader in 
mercial circles, and he now holds the 
important positions of president of the 
United States Express Co., and presi
dent of the Southern Centval Railway.

St. John’s Church, Episcopal. 
Presbyterian Church* and the Hebrew 
congregation, will contribute later on in 
the year. The R. C. churches 
able to join the movement until next 
year. ____-______

Firstmen are of in-
he has found it impossible to make 
real headway in London society, an 
has abandoned every effort in that di
rection. He speaks English fairly well 
To the se whom he meets he speaks of 
his sojourn as tolerable, and discusses 
somewhat freely hie political plane.

S “Nais open forare un-
we see

JUDGE THURSTON,
One of the most polished ora
tors of America to-day, vu born

ChildrenCryforPItcheACaitoria
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« Canada, in and 
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fated. The greatest 
orld lies around the 
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nothing but a roll, 

mer can locate there 
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ids produce. This 
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led up immediately 
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country many thou- 
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